
 Bio-Data of Anupama B.Pandit 

Born on 19th April ,1974 at Mysuru to  Vanaja and Bharadwaj Srikanta Pandit as their 

second child, Anupama is presently serving at  Geetha Shishu Shikshana Sangha’s 

GSSS IETW,Mysuru as Administrative Officer. Married to R.K.Bharath for the past 25 

years she is the proud mother of a Software Engineer son Varun Kaustubh.B and an 

aspiring legal executive daughter Nimisha Bharath.  

Trained in light, devotional and carnatic classical music has worked as Radio Jock for 

93.5 RED FM ,Mysuru at its inception. Interests include reading classics, best sellers, 

books on philosophy and self improvement. An avid singer, bird watcher,trekker and 

traveler. Love to cook and appreciate art and beauty in all things around. Wish to 

enrich this rare gift of life by travelling to naturally beautiful parts on planet earth. 

With a Bachelors degree in Physics, Maths and Computer Science and a Master’s 

degree in Information Technology obtained in the year 2006, she started her 

professional life as lecturer in Computer Science atSBRR Mahajana PU College. After 

serving there for almost four years, she took up the offer to serve GSSS IETW ,as 

Assistant Administrative Officer in the year 2010. Training under the CEO while 

learning the ropes of administration was not only challenging but very inspiring  

From admissions to accounting and hostels to transportation apart from purchase 

and stocks and employee welfare and student welfare- the learning and 

implementation was incessant. With additional responsibilities of the school campus 

and degree college campus the challenges have become bigger. The main task of 

keeping the vision and values held by the founder Prof Pandit intact wrests with her. 

Key areas of contribution include development of hostel system, expansion of 

transport department, modernizing student database management. 

At the school level, if procuring the Atal Tinkering Lab was a major milestone, 

drawing out strategies to improve board exam results at the 10th and 12th class level 

was a major success story. The vision to provide the city of Mysuru with the best 

college for commerce, management and computer applications courses the bold 

decision to shift the degree college from a constrained space  to a spacious green 

campus was approved by the management in 2019. Unique and first of its kind add 

on courses like GST for commerce and AI and robotics courses for BCA students was 

conceptualized. 
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